Dear Pussyhat Community,
In November of 2016, the Pussyhat was born. The innocuous pink cat-eared hat launched into
the world, and thankfully, was embraced by knitters, crocheters, sewers, who then brought it to
the world at large through the Women’s March. We made a massive statement – the Sea of Pink
– and forever made our mark on the world. Together we landed on the cover of Time Magazine,
the New Yorker, and numerous publications; we were immediately inducted in museums around
the world, but more importantly the image we created entered the minds of billions of people,
showing them, especially the women, especially the young girls, that they are not alone, and that
together, we can fight for equality for women everywhere.
On January 19th, 2019 the 3rd Annual Women’s March will occur in Washington D.C. with Sister Marches happening all over the globe. Please take part, and let’s show the world, and particularly the White House, that the women’s movement is still going strong, and though we’ve taken
back the House, we’re not stopping yet – not by a long shot!
I’ve been asked by many of you to organize a pussyhat drive for the Women’s March in DC –
well, your wish is my command! If you are so inspired to do so, please make a pussyhat or 2 or
80 and send along to our friends at the Woman’s National Democratic Club.
On the next pages you will find a shipping label with the WNDC address (postage is not prepaid FYI) and templates for notes, should you care to write to the wearer of your hat. Receiving
a pussyhat is deeply moving, and the effect is even more profound when the hat comes with a
handwritten note from you.
The WNDC will not only be the collection point but also the distribution point. If you are going
to the DC March please stop by – it is such a warm, friendly space.
As always, I invite you to tailor the experience to your liking – perhaps you’ll march in DC or
closer to home, perhaps you’ll knit for DC or for the local sister march, or organize your own local drive. Please check out the 2019 Women’s March page on my site www.kristasuh.com which
I will be updating in the coming weeks with more info, resources, and fun stuff, including discussion points about intersectional feminism and a variety of pussyhat patterns and inspiration.
We are all evolving - as a movement, and as individuals. I hope we can gather together in yarn
stores, and living rooms, and online - to discuss how we can stay in the fight and make intersectional feminism not just a buzzword but a daily action from the heart.
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